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J
REMINISCENCES OF
ARTIE McCULGON
BORN IN OHIO IN 188J
Kathleen Hoth: I am interviewing you for Marshall Univer sity to get an idea of what life was like in the early
days. And your name is Artie McCulgon. And how old
· are you?
Artie McCulgon:
K.H.:

91

91. OK. And I'd like you to tell me a little bit
about the days that were past.

A.M.1

Well, it was something similar to today. Only, of
course, we didn't have the cars and we didn't have the
good roads ---- and cars and things like that, We had
horse and buggies and walked. ( Laughter.)

K.H.:

OK.Do you want to start out with where you were born
and where you moved and lived?

A.M, :

Well, of course, I don't exactly know -- Down in Rhodes
County near Ironton,

K.H.: Near Ironton?
A.M.:

I was born.

K.H.:

And then you moved?

A.M . :

K,H,:

And then we
small village
that is)I was
remember from

moved to Rocky Hill which is a little ---between Oak Hill, Ohio and Jackson. An~
only five or six years old and I can-well
there on, (Laughter,)

So you started to school there in Rocky Hill?

A.M.:

Yes, I was really too small,young to go to school,
but my older sister----they wanted me to go with her
for company and, of course, I didn't learn much,
(Laughter.) Only how the rest of them acted and then
know how to conduct myself. I know I was only about
six years old. Five or six.---- I expect it was----

K.H.:

What kind of a school did they have then? Was it a
one room school? Or was it a

A.M.:
K.H:

A.M.:

2

One room school then.
And how many grades where there in the room~
remember?

Do you

I probably think there was about seven.

K.H:

Seven. What kind of subjects?
subjects?

A,M:

Oh,yes, From the ABC's up to the grammar school--And from there on they went to college and things like
that.

K.H:

What kind of subjects did they teach in grammer school?
What kind of subjects did they teach in the grammar
school part?

A.M.:

Well, they started in, a teacher had to be ver~
( Laughter.) real alive because they started in the ABC's
and then they had what they called the Primer and then
went on up to the seventh grade,

K.H.:

Can you remember what subjects you got in the seventh
grade?

A.M.:

That I don't remember--No.

Do you remember the

But we got something---

J
well, we went throught the third - -- - third grade arithmatic ---- and into the ---- higher- - - - -and started into
algebra and things like that which I never got much.
Because they really didn't teach it very-- they went to
-- -- they were able to go to college then. Riogrande.
My sister went there and she was a teacher but I never
went.

K.H.:

A.M:

When she taught, did she teach in a one room school
house,too?
Yes, a one room school house.

K.H.: So then really a teacher had to know everything.
A. M.:

Everything.

K.H.:

Geography. Did they have geography?

A.M . :

Algebra.

K.H.:

Algebra and what else?

A.M.:

K.H.:
A,M:

English of course,

They started out with the youngster, ABC's and then
they had to be very alive(Laughter)to get all those in.
And then they had the Primers and first, second,and
third and fourth classes they had to recite, And some times the class was -- would reach almost across the room,
You mean that many students?
Oh, yes, There- - - - the school I first went to --- I
think there was about sixty or seventy. Oh,it was a big.

K.H,:

OH? all in one room?

A.M.

All in one room-- They had one great big stove in the

1
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middle of the room and that's what heated the whole
school. And you had pretty well-warmed clothes or you
got cold.
K.H. :Well you'd have to with sixty in the room because not
all could get around the stove could they?
A.M. :Oh, they won't try to, they just, whenever they got
their recess- they was out playing. They played ball,
played tag, and played all,well, they--- the youngsters
all went to their own bunch,you know, and then the
school ground was quite large and--- they could---they
had room for them all.
K.H. :Did most of these students come from the town itself or
did some of them come from outside?
A.M.:Oh, they all came in from outside,
K.H. :How did they get there? Did they come by themselves or
did their parents bring them? Or both?
A.M: Both ways.
K.H, Both ways?
A.M: House and buggy,I never seen a car at that time.
K.H: Did some of the children have their own horses or something to get them there?
A.M: oh, no, parents would bring them and all the homes that
had room, you know, they rented rooms out to the students
that come to stay, that was too far for them to go
backwards and forwards.
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K.H.:

Oh,so they would stay for the week?

A.M.:

Ah huh!

K.H.:

Then did they go home on weekends?

A.M.:

Yes, usually. Some of their parents would come with
a horse and buggy and take them home and then--- thenTT-back.

K.H.:

So really it was almost like a boarding school? Then
in a way?

A.M.:

Yes, almost like. But, oh, of course, they didn't
pat any tuition. I don't think. Now my sister was older
than I and she--- she attendmand then she taught school
after--- but--- I never--- desired to teach school.
(Laughter.)

K.H.:

(Laughter.)

The children were too much, huh?

A.M.:

Yes. Well you had to --- always--- and it was quite
a job now.

K.H.:

I would imagine it would be.
could do it.

A.M.:

But usually the children were all nice. Never caused
much trouble but--- they had one bucket of water and
each one(laughter.) drank out of the same cup,tin cup,
but you never heard of any sickness or anything.

K.H.:
A.M:

I don't know if I

Where Did they eat if the?
Each one would take his little bucket or little basket
and they had their sandwiches and things. Sit in your
seat and eat the --- things.
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K.H.:

What about the ones that boarded? Did the people
where they stayed fix their lunches?

A.M.:

I don't think anybody boarded right at that time.

K.H.:

No, you said some came in and stayed in homes that
lived too far away,

A.M.:

That was in Riogrande, I meant,

K.H.:

OH, I see.

A,M,

1

K.H,1

A.M.:

And I really don't know, I guess,you know, they'd
rent their rooms out and sometimes take food from home,
And- -- for the weekend, They'd go home on weekends and
bring homemade bread and cake and all that sort of stuff
and then they'd have their little place to have their
coffee and tea and things like that.
How long did the school last? Was it nine months or
eight months?
The Riogrande?

K.H.: The school year.
A,M.

1

Oh, the school year,nine months, I think,

K.H. 1 Nine months,
farm?

Then they went home and worked onthe

A.M. 1 What?
K.H.
A.M:

1

Did they go home then and work on the farm?
A Huh, Yes, they went and hired onthe farm, Yes,I've
done everything that anyone else could do on a farm, I

7
loved horses.
K.H.:
A.M.1

Did yo~have many?
We had about two or three and then we had little
colts sometimes and we children would get out there and
play with those colts.(laughter). My parents didn't
know it,(laughter)

K.H.:

They weren't supposed to be spoiled? Is that the idea?

A.M.:

Oh, no. No.

K.H.:

Oh'?

A.M.:

But they were--- You know a young colt is shy from
anybody unless they do handle them.

K.H. 1 Oh, I never had a horse so I don't know.
A.M.:

Oh, you don't?

K.H.:

No, I n€ver had a horse.

A.M.1

Well,--- we had quite a few and had colts so I knowMy father said;Well, we have to break this colt." and
he said; I never seen a colt so easy to handle," I said,
"Well, Dad, we've been ariding him for quite a long
time,"( laughter)

K.H. 1 So really you broke him for him. (laughter)
A.M.: I guess---- We take a little lump of sugar and get him
up to the fence and then we'd climb on him.(laughter)
and they knowed what we-----we wouldn't hurt them or
anything. So they were really broken.

8

K.H.1

What did your father use the horses for? What did he
use the horses for? Did he sell them? Or use them on
the farm?

A.M.1

No, he just liked them.

K.H.1

You just liked them.

A.M.:

And we had this little farm place and he liked the
horses---No, he never sold them and now he did sell
some of them I guess because we had too many and---

K.H.1

His farm was what? Selling?
Or was it just for your use?

A.M.,
K.H.1

A.M.

1

K.H.1

Did he sell produce?

Just for our use.
What kinds or things did you grow on it? What kinds
of vegetables and things did you grow on it?
Oh, to sell?
NO, to use or sell.

A.M. 1 Oh, well, potatoes, tomatoes, cabbage, corn, beans--oh, just abmut anything that grows.
K.H.1

What things did he sell out of those?
any of these?

Did he sell

A.M.1

Not much.

K.H.:

Not much.

A.M.1

We either gave it away or we ate them.(laughter)

K.H.,

How did you store the food? How did you store the food
for winter use?

9

A.M.,

K.H.,

Oh, that was great. We always used to make a barrel
of kraut--- and we had a --- we'd can it, dry it,dried,
you know.
What kinds of things did you dry?

A.M., · Sell?

K.H.

1

A.M.1

K.H.1

What kinds of things did you dry?
Oh! Apples---- and of course, potatoes, they-- you
never dug them up untill they got--You left them in the ground.

A.M.,

Ahuh! Left them in the ground until they got the
vines dried down and then we dug them and stored them
in the cellar.

K .H.

I

What do you do with apples once they are dried?
never had anything dried. Except prunes.

A.M.

I

You never had any apples?

K.H.

I

No,

A.M.1

I

How do you fix the apple once it is dried?

Well, after it's dried why you---- soaked them in
water until they swelled up a little bit and then just
put them on. Oh, they were delicious.

K.H.1

Do you cook them like an applesauce? or?

A.M.,

Yeh, cook them like you did any other apple.

K.H.1

Could you use them for pie?

A,M.1

Oh, yes.

Dried apple pie- that was one of our choice.
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K.H.

Oh, I've never had any dried apple pie,

A.M.:

You've never?

K.H.:

NO. How did you make your dried apple pie? the--you put the apples in the water?

A.M.:

You took your---- well, let me see now.--- Well, we
cooked the dried apples before we put them in the pie.
I believe.

K.H.:

You cooked them first?

A.M.:

That's been a good while ago. But 1 know we did itwe put them in water, soaked them and washed them and
soaked them, then cooked them and made your crust. Oh,
they were delicious. Sometimes they put--- raisJns,you
know, like you would any other pie. With dried apple
pie and raisins and things like that. Oh, they were so
good.

K.H.:

Sounds good. Does it taste the same as a regular
apple, like a summer apple pie that you take right off
the tree and cut?

A.M.:

Oh, no.

K.H.:

Tasted different?

A.M.:

K.H.:
A.M.:

It wouldn't taste.

Taste the same. It had a different taste.
times it was better.

But some-

Better.
Of course, you had to use sugar and1 to sweeten them.
Because mostly apples are a little bit too tart to use.
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K.H.:

Did you have what they used to call cold storage, a
place like under the house or?

A.M.:

Oh, yes. We had what they called --- well, we called
it the--- What did we call it? --- a cellar. But it
wasn't combined with the house. ---It was out just from
the house a piece and then it had a little smokehouse on
top of the---- it was in-- sort of in a little raised
place where there was sort of a hill, you know.--- And
it would be as cool in there in the summer time as a
cellar.

K.H.:

And then you had a smokehouse on top of that?

A.M. :

AH huh,

K.H.:

What did you put in the cellar part?

A.M,:

The cellar?

K.H.:

What kinds of things did you keep?

A.M.:

Oh, turnips, potatoes, cabbage. We seldom ever put
cabbage in there, but you could, anything that would
keep, you know, like that. And then you could-- they
had a little building over it and it was just as cool
in there and kept everything so nice,

K.H.:

Well, if you had a smokehouse was t~at used for butchering? Did you butcher your own meat?

A.M.:

Yes, yes.

K.H.:

Who did the butchering? Your Dad?

A.M.:

They'd hang their meat in there and----

No, my Dad was a railroader and of course he usually
had the neighbors to do the butchering. And---and--storing of the meat.
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K.H.

1

A.M.:

K.H.:
A.M.:

What kind of meat did they butcher? What kind of meat
did you have that you could go in and get?
Pork and beef. And sometimes , you know, one farmer
would butcher a beef and then maybe three of four
farmers would divide it.
Oh?
And then my mother was quite ad~pt at fixing things
like that and sometimes she would fix a big jar of
pickled beef---- and it was delicious.

K.H.:

How did she do that?

A.M;:

That I don't know.---

K.H.:

I've never tasted pickled beef.

A.M.:

Piclled pork?

K. H. :

NO.

A.M.:

You never?

K.H.:

No. I guess, I wonder if it would be the same as you
do vegetables, like you do pickled beets and---

A.M.1

Ah huh. I think now. Just, but I think---- they
made a brine of salt and picked out the choice pieces,
you know, and put them down and put a weight on to keep
them in the brine.

K.H.1 Then did they have to turn them like you do with
pickles? You know every so often you go in and turn it?
Or don't you know?

1.3
A.M. 1 Well, I --- I think that you put a weight on it and
you just kept it clean, you know, and --sometimes you
know, a little scum would come over it and you cleaned
that all off and kept it and had the weights on the
meat--- ANd--- so---I don't know exactly.
K.H.s

O.K. Then we've got you up to where you are, where in,
where you are starting to date. I'd like to know about
the dating customs and

A.M.1

The dating customs?

K.H.

Yep.

1

A.M.s

Something similar to today. We had what we called the
parlor(laughter) and we had--- it wasn't fancy, but we
had an organ and we had our company in and dates same as
today.

K.H.:

Since you mentioned an organ, did you do a lot of
singing?

A.M. 1 A lot of what?
K.H.

1

Singing?

A.M.s

Yes. a bunch would come in and sing and we 1 d have our
own get togethers.

K.H.s

Well, you mentioned you had a sister,
in your family?

A.M.:

Six. I had two sisters. The oldest one was older than
me, five years older, She was a school teacher, And
then my youngest sister was five years younger than I so.
Then I had three brothers.--- then--- My youngest brother
lives in Akron, Ohio. He's married and lives in Akron,

How many were
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Ohio. My older on~ he came to see me a year ago.
from----Oregon, I believe.
K.H.1
A.M.,

K.H.

How old is he?
Well.--- Let me see. ----I have an idea he's about
seventy.

1

Seventy?

A.M.1

I think.

K.H.1

A.M.

1

But he didn't look it.

That's good. That's good. Well, then, your younger
brothers would not have been dating at the same time
that you were?
AH huh.

K.H.1

They were?

A.M.

1

Oh, yes, sometimes.

K.H.

1

A.M.

1

K.H.:

Did they bring their dates to your house or did they
go to the girl's house?
They went to the girl's house, because you see we
lived a small distance apart and they'd go to socials
and then they'd take them home.
I was trying to think how many, how .many people
would be in the house in an evening in a normal evening
of dating, when you'dbe around the organ.

A.M.1

Oh, five or six or maybe more.

K.H.:

How often did they come?

A.M.

Once a week.

1

He's
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K.H.:
A.M:

Once a week.
Just about once a week. At the end of the week when
their work was all over and they could get out why we'd
all gather together and had some good times.

K.H.:
A.M.:

Now you mentioned a social.

A social.---- Let's see now, What will I say?---Did
you ever hear of a spelling bee?

K.H.:
A.M.:

What was that like?

Ah Huh.
Well, we used to have spelling bees and we younger ones
then would recite poems---- and the others would line up
you know, and always there were some few that were much
better spellers than the others. And they would choose
two that was pretty good spellers and knowed theff ones
to choose. And they'd line up around the school room
and spell each other down. And after that was all over,
they didn't hold them too long, we went out in the playyard and then all gang up and different things and then
play---Oh, what did they call it?---Some would play one
thing and some another. And r·was just studying--- we
gathered in a big round ring, you know,and--- Oh, I have
to think--- and you chose who you wanted to tag and then
they would try to--- the one you tagged had to catch
you before you got to your base or you'd(laughter) have
to go again.

K.H.:

or pick someone else,Is this what a social was?

A.M.

At the school house.

1

K.H.:

At the school house---

A.M.:

They had a big yard, great big yard, and of course,
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naturally, it was like---you know, solid and so many
children playing on it,
K.H.:

Did the parents come to hear the spelling bee and see
who?

A.M:

Oh, sometimes. They could if they wanted, but usually
they were too tired.(Laughter),

K.H. s

So mostly it was for the, just the young people,then?

A.M.s

Yes, mostly for the young people. But of course, the
others were welcome if they wanted to. And first they'd
have their spelling contest and then they'd go to the
yard and play these games.

K.H.:

Was this right after school while it was light?
was it---

A.M.:

Oh, that was at night,

K,H,:

At night after dark.

or

A.M.,

Yeh, as I remember it now. Maybe it would come a
Friday and they'd say" Teacher, let's have a spelling
bee tonight." Well, it was all right with her and a
couple of youngsters would go to the other school house
and invite them to our spelling bee, And thenanother
would go another way. There were about four different
school houses that they would go to to announce that
there was going to be a spelling bee that night.

K.H.:

Oh, Then this must have been a big town if it had
four schools.

A.M.:

Oh, (laughter) No, it wasn't a town. It was country.
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K.H.:

Country.

A.M.:

Out in the country.

K.H.:

Oh, how would they get to these schools?

A.M.:

Walked.

K.H.:

Walked. About how far were they?

A.M.:

About a mile and a half.

K.H.:

Well, this must have been a populated area then to
have that many schools.

A.M.: . Huh?
K.H.:

This must have been a populated area, a lot of people
in the area, to have that many schools. If schools had
sixty students.

A.M.:

Oh, yes. It was. It covered a lot of distance
though. You go one way about a mile and a half and go
another way about a mile and a half an so and so forth
and you had quite a croud.

K.H.:

Oh. Well. This made it nice then to get together
with the other schools.

A.M.:

Oh, yes. They always did.
And you never heard of
any troubles. No, I don't think there is any that I
know of. It was all very congenial.

K.H.:

Now did all the school teachers turn up at these,too?
from each school?

A.M.,

Oh, yes

18

K.H.: Were they all women? Or were there men?
A.M.:

No, not all of them.

K.H.:

Some of them were men school teachers?

A.M.:

K.H.:

They had some men. But I never liked my man school
teacher.
No?

A.M.: (Laughter)
K.H.:

He was too stern.

OH. (laughter)

Did he also teach all the grades?

A.M.:

Oh, yes. Oh,yes. They had the one room and each one
had to --- but I don't know.
They learned and---quite
a few of them turned out to be quite popular in their
chosen work.

K.H.:

Well didn't the older students sort of help the younger ones and the younger, when they got done, listened to
the other ones and learned this way.

A.M.:

They usually had to study. They had to study their
next, for the next class.
She had the ABC class and
then the Primer class and on down so she wasn't--- she
didn't sit around. She--

K.H.:
A.M.:

K.H.:

She was busy. (laughter)
She was busy. But--- they all turned out to be good
school teachers and whenever they got older, you know,
theywent to Riogrande.
What is Riogrande?

19
A.M.

1

Riogrande.

K,H. :

AH Huh.

A.M.:

Do you know where Jackson, Ohio is?

K.H.s

No.

A.M.:

You don't?

K.H,:

I'm not from around here.

A.M.:

Ah huh.

K.H.1

Is this a big town? or a special school? or what?

A.M.:

Riogrande.
tuition.

Yes, its a special school and you pay

K.H.,

Its like a collegethen?

Was it like a college?

A.M,:

AH Huh. Its a colleg~ •.

K.H.1

Was it for teaching school only? or was it anything?

A,M.1

Oh, anything you wanted.

K.H. 1 Anything you wanted?
A.M,

K.H.:
A.M.:

AH Huh. If you wanted to take up other branches of
work, why you could do so.
And this is where your sister went?
My sister, yes. She---- Then my mother died whenI
was---not quite old enough to go to college and I didn't
go to college. I had to take on the responsibilities
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of the the home then.

K.H.1
A.M:

I was only about fifteen I guess ••

I see.
Yes, Its --- but we always learned to take responsibilities---

K.H.:

!want to get back to the dating.

A.M.

Oh.

I

K.H.1

I want to find out more about your dating customs.
We got side tracked on that,

A.M.:

Well, we usually went to church and then your escort
went home with you. And --- took you home and they
didn't stay very late. Of course they had to go their
way to get to their homes.

K.H.:

When you went _to church, was this the regular church
service or was this like a young people's group?

A.M.

1

K.H.:
A.M.:

Oh,no. Regular church.
Regular church.
We had our ministers. We had Sunday Schools and
classes same as any other church. And the minister, he
filled-- what they called--- what did they call it now?
His--- he had about four churches to cover.

K.H. OH.
END OF SIDE ONE

K.H.1

How close were the churches?
in one day?

If he had to cover four

21
A.M. 1 Well, he did have service in the morning in one church.
Then they'd take him to the other one. Or he would-- if
he had his own horse and buggy, he could go-- then everybody invited the minister to your dinner and then take
him to the other church, which was, oh, quite some time
away, about two miles or three or maybe more.

K.H.

1

Well, then all he did Sunday was preach?

A.M.:

Preach?

K.H.:

Yeh, if he had that many churches to cover,

A.M.

1

Yes.

K.H.

1

What did he do during the week'?

A.M.

1

K.H.:

A.M.

1

K.H.:
A.M.:

K.H.:

Well,I imagine that he would usually have a little
garden or something in work like that, Or he'd cover a
funeral or have a wedding, Something just be same as
now days are, only they get around a little better.
Yeh, and they have more formal activities to go to I
guess.
No, they had many then,

Did they?
Yes, they used to have near OakHill, Ohio, there,they
had a picnic ground and sometimes they'd have a picnic
there. Everybody would fill up their baskets, you know,
and have a ---platform---not a platform--- anyhow what
did they call them?
Like a stage?
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A.M.

1

Ah huh. A stage and they had choir singing.
had good music then.

K.H.:

Did they have bands, too?

A.M.:

No.

K.H.:

Just singing?

A.M:

Just singing. They had organs.

K.H.:

Organs?

A.M.:

AH huh.

K.H.1

At the picnic grounds?

A.M.:

K.H.

1

A.M.:
K.H,

Oh, they

1

A.M.:

Well, now they--this picnic ground where your--What I
was talking about, they built a big church, a big house
for the minister and they'd take the organs and out to
the--- to the--Where the stage was?
Where the, ah huh, out where the --- well, grove.
Well, was this when they'd bid on your picnic baskets
or was this a different kind of picnic?
This was a different--They didn't have anything like
that. Each one had his own picnic basket, If you
wanted to divide why all went. together,---

K.H.:

What other kinds of things did you do?

A.M.:

Socially?

2J
K.H.: Did you ever go to any kinds of shows like the young
people do now?
A.M.

1

No, we didn't have any.

K.H.

s

Shows never came around?

A,M,s

K.H.

No, at that date there wasn't,
now, That's not-

There was one there

But this would be your picnic and your choirs.

1

A.M. s They could go for several miles to Jackson or some
place like that where they had what they called a movie,
But they got them now.

K.H.

When did you pack your box lunches that were auctioned
off? What was it for? What was the occassion called?

1

A.M,:

Box suppers.

K.H.:

Oh, just box supper?

A.M:

Ah huh. Well, I don't know what they done with the
money. But---

K.H.:

You weren't interested in the money. You were interested in who bid for your basket, weren't you?

A.M.

s

Yes, but I don't just remember much about the box
suppers. I know that I was, I know that I was to one
or two of them--- but--- they are just kind of dim in
my mind.

K.H.

1

A,M,

1

Ah huh.
I know there were some of the girls that marked th_e ir
boxes to try to get someone else(laughter) to bid on
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them-K.H.:
A.M.:

Then they had dancing afterwards?

Well,--- They had---- yes,--- they had quite a playyard out and they had different--- they'd all gang up
and have--- we called it Tucker.

K.H.:

Tucker?

A.M.:

Ah huh.

K.H.:

I never heard of it.

A.M.:

You never heard of it?

K •H• :

Huh un • (No • )

A.M.1

After supper?

What is it?

Well, it's something like--- what is it?--- swing your
partner in your corner.

K.H.:

Oh, Like country dance, western dance.

A.M.:

Ah huh, like western dance.

K.H.:

Oh, and it was called Tucker.

A.M.:

Ah huh.

K.H.

And did they have the banjo and the fiddle or?

I

A.M.:

Yes, one boy was very good with the Fre;nch harp,and
oh, he .

K. H. :

With a what?

A.M.:

With a French harp, a harp.
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K.H. 1 I don't know what a French harp is, a regular harp
with strings?
A.M.:

No, it's a mouth harp about that big{demM 5 +r"-fej le/Jyffi)

K.H.:

Oh.
And, oh, he could play so beautiful-and---so---

A.M:

K.H.: And they had a caller who called out the steps?
A.M.

1 1

Yeh.

K.H. :: Oh, that sounds like fun.
A.M.,

K.H.:

A.M.,

I'd like that,

Yes, it was fun,
Where they formal? That you had to ·have : a certain
number of people in the set or was it that any number
could perform?
Usually there were just a whole bunch of them.

K.H.:

Well, some of the dances definitely have only eight
that can participate at one time.

A. M.

Well, they did have some of them. But then usually
they'd be off at one side and the others another. You
know we didn't all mix together and get in each other's
way.

I

K.H.,

How many people would go to something like this?

A.M.:

Oh, I don't know, several hundred,

K.H.

Oh, that many?

1
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A.M: Oh, yes--- First they'd have a spelling bee which I
wasn't very good on spelling(laughter). But they did
have some of the --- that--- you couldn't spell them
down. We had one girl that I know of that--- But she
was--- she studied,I guess, all the time. She could,
she always got chose first, ahead of um, she could spell
about anything they gave her. And it didn't make any
difference to me whether I could spell it or not(laughter). I ·was just out for the' fun.
K.H.z

Did everyone in 'the school participate in the spelling bee? Or just those that wanted to?

A.M.,

Just those that wanted to.

K.H.

Oh.

I

A.Mr

Just wanted to, the others stand by and watched or
they'd find a crowd of their own and have a little--a bunch of these own. Everybody had their own little
cliques, just about like today.

K.H.:

Can you remember any kind of your- that was unusual
about your Dad's work as a railroad man?

A .M.

1

K .H.

1

The what?
Anything that was unusual about your Dad's job as a
railroad man. Was there anything you can remember him
talking about that was interesting or unusual?

A.M.1

IN my Daddy's----

K.H.

1

As a railroad man. Yes, in his work.

A.M.

1

Well.---
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Did he go out early

K.H.s

What kind of hours did he work?
in the morning?

A.M.:

Yes, he went out early in the morning, usually came
back pretty late because he usually had to see that all
the men was in.

K.H.,

What was his job on the railroad?

A.M.:

Section hand.

K.H.:

Section hand.

A.M.s

Not section hand. section boss.

So he had to ---

K.H.11 So he had to see that all the men were back?
A.M.,

AH huh.

They had hand cars

K.H.s

Hand cars?

A.M.:

Yeh, hand cars.

K.H, s

Un huh{No)

Did you ever see a hand car?

A .M.:

Well• it had four wheels and handle on each side and
you just pump it up and down like that. Oh, they
could go just fine.

K.H.

And that is how he went to find all the different men?
If they were through? Is that what they used?--What did he use the hand car for?

I

A.M.1

To go to work.

K.H,a

Oh, to go to work.
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A.M.1

Ah huh. They had what you call sections, I don't know
how many miles it was, and they had their section--their--- ba--- their little building for their hand
cars and certain place. But you see they had to know
what they were doing because the train came along and
the hand car had to be --- the men had to know

K.H.1 ( Coughing)
A.M.:

Excuse me.

Care to use a little cough drop?

K.H.:

No thank you, I'll be all right, So you had to know
when the trains were corning to get the cart off.

A.M.1

Oh, yes. Ah huh. You could't get the car off the
railroad, the hand car off the railroad when you

K.H.:
A.M.1

(coughing)
had to know just certain places where you could run
the car off, hand car.

K.H.:
•

( Coughing)

I'm going to have to stop

K.H.1

And how they had to know the schedule of the train.

A.M.1 Yes, the schedule of the train, My Dad was a railroader and knew just when the trains were coming and he'd-he'd take us for a ride on the car sometimes.

I
I

I

K. H.:

Did you have to pump?

A.M.

I

Oh, yes.

K. H.

I

Was it fun?

A.M.

I

Huh?
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K.H.,
A.M,

Was it fun?
Funny: Yes. (laughter)

Wouldn't give a fortune for it ••

K.H.,

Good.

It's a shame they don't still have it now.

A.M.1

(laughter)

K.H.,

It's a shame they are not around now to do.

A.M. 1 AH Huh. Oh, I suppose they do have them along some
railroads, but of course that railroad is torn down
now. That's just a highway.
K.H.,

Did he travel during a day's work or did he mostly
work around the same part of the country?

A.M.1

Well, I don't know how many miles, but he had several
miles to go. But he had a bunch that was under him.

K.H.1

Was he responsible for keeping them repaired?
that what he did?

A.M.1

Oh, yes. Put in new T~rails to run on, watched for
the time of the trains -- --well.

K.H.,

Well, if he went to work so early and came home so
late, when did he find time to do his garden? Or didn't
he work in the garden?

Was

A.M.1

He hardly ever worked in the garden.

K.H.,

That was mostly for the children and your mother?

A.M.1

Yes,my mother was a good gardener--- -

K.H.a

Did she have time to grow pleasure things?
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A.M.1

Oh, yes.

K.H.,

Like flowers and that sort of thing

A.M.,

She had beautiful flowers, Roses and --- all sorts
of flowers, perannials, you know.

K.H.,

So she liked gardening?

A.M.1

Oh, yes, she loved gardens,

K.H.1

Did she grow her own herbs by any chance?

A.M.,

Huh?

K.H.1

Did she grow her own herbs for spicing foods? Or did
she just buy all these in the store?

A.M.1

No, she would raise them, sage and all that sort of
stuff. One time, I was very small, and she was so
neat in her work and of course, we children was helping
her make the flower beds. Not the flower beds, the
onion beds and she had them exactly right and so I was
quite a little card( laughter) kind of teasing and she
said now I heard say if you get mad your onions will
grow bettere So I just took her for her word and I
jumped right in the middle of it.(laughter).

K.H.: (laughter) Did they grow better?
A.M.:

I don't know, I did! (laughter)

K.H.:

You did: (laughter)

A.M.:

I was long gone from there in a matter of minutes.
(laughter) Oh, I wasn't very old. I was big enough to
be a torment, I jumped right in the mjddle of. her
beautiful onion bed,(laughter)

Jl
K.H.1 (laughter) What did she do when she finally caught you?
A.M.,

K.H.1

Oh, she never tried to caught me. She just pretended
she was. I don't think she ever did lay a hand on any
of us. That I can remember, ever remember.
That's marvelous.

A.M.1

She raised six children and if she ever whipped one I
don't know, I never heard of it. Just atalkingand we-we knew just how far to go.(laughter)

K.H.1

So really, besides going to school, you had to help
with the gardening, and you helped with the horses, even
though you weren't supposed to be helping with the
horses(laughter)

A.M., (laughter) Yeh. (laughter)
K.H.,

And did you have any other chores?

A.M. 1 Chores?
K.H.1
A.M.,

K.H.1
A.M.,

Yeh, things that you had to do.
Milking the cows, putting the cow, putting the milk
away in a cool place.
Did you use your- that cellar place for that?
Oh, yeh and the cream would come off the top, you
know. And we'd skim that off and save it till it got
ripe.

K.H.,

What do you-

A.M.,

And churn it and great gobs of butter.
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K.H.,
A.M.,

Who did the churning? Your mother? or you?
I did some of it. Of course, we all did time about,
But I'd get ahold of the old churn and go round and
round.(laughter) --- Yeh.---

K.H.:

So did you have chickens too?

A.M.,

Oh, yes, we had lots of chickens and ducks.

K • H.

Due ks?

1

A.M.:

We did try to raise geese but we -- It was too much
trouble.

K.H.:

And you used the chicken for eggs plus did you eat
them?

A.M.,

Oh, yes, we sold them--- Sold eggs at the store for
groceries, buy your sugar and salt--stuff like that
that you can't raise.

K.H.:

What about your clothes?
your clothes?

A.M.:

Yeh, she did until I was--- oh, I was in my teens, I
guess, and I had a knack for sewing. All my sisters
couldn't make a handkerchief, but I had a knack for
sewing. We had one of those old-timey Singer sewing
machines. And I made some beautiful clothes.

Did your mother make all

K.H.:

Was it the treadle kind?

A.M.,

Oh, yes.

K.H.:

Does it have the long narrow bobbin that was real long?

I've still got a treadle machine

JJ

A.M. r

About that long.

K.H.

Yeh.

1

A.M.1

And you put it in ( demonstrated inserting bobbin)

K.H.r

My grandmother had one of those that she could sew on.
She could sew beautifully on it.

A.M.:

Oh, it's the prettiest stitch you ever seen.I've got
it.

K.H.:

Are you still using it?

A.M.,

Oh, heavens yes.

K.H.:

Do you still make your own clothes?

A.M.r

I don't make much clothes but---I mend them and do
things like that.

K.H.:

Well, when you were a teenager and started sewing,
did you sew for your brothers too? Or just for yourself?

A.M.:

Oh, yes.

K.H.

Where did you get the material?

1

A.M.:

K.H.1
A.M.,

Material?
everything,

Made his shirts and things like that.

Oh, they had goods stores, like that and
Good material.

And patterns?
Patterns sometimes. We had a dressmaker. She lived
about ten miles from us. She was a lovely seamstress
and I used to get my patterns from there sometimes--but---she----but my sister never sewed any. She was--she liked to teach and I liked to sew so it came out
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even.

K.H.,

What about the younger sister, what did she do?

A.M.,

Well, she helped with everything,

K.H.,

She didn't like to teach and she didn't like to sew?

A.M,1

No, she didn't, She was a good little housekeeper
and she could do the housework and help out like that,
They are all gone now but my brothers, I have one
brother in Oregon, one in Akron, I don•t know where
the oldest one is, He was in the west, but he's not much
on writing, But my second brother visited me last year
at my birthday.

K.H.,

How many children did you have?

A.M.,

Four.

K.H.a

Did they all live around here?

A.M.

l

All living here, Miss Turnbell,she lives in the west
end, 24th, Street, And Bernice,Beatrice and Sara, I
live with her, or she lives with me whichever one you
want to call it.

K.H., (laughter)
A.M.:

You live with each other,

Yeh, and my brother lives out on the west end.
a telegraph operator,

K.H.:

For the railroad or the telegraph company?

A .M. :

Huh?

K.H.:

He was

When he went to work, was he working for the railroad
or the telegraph company?
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A.M.s

Telegraph company, but that's been years ago now. He
just works when they have to have some help, you know,
just to go in and work. But I don't believe he is what
you call retired, but he talks about it. But he never
retires. And when they call him in everytime they get
in a pinch.(laughter)

K.H.s

How old is he now?

Do you know how old he is?

A.M.s

How old? Yes, let me see----Well, right off 1 can't
tell you.--- He's on his sixties,

K.H.s

Sixties, then you have quite a spread in the ages of
your brothers and sisters?

A.M.s

Yes.---But--- Yes, my son went into the Western Union
when he was only just out of high school.

K.H.r

Well, go ahead.

A.M.s

His wife was an operator too, a Western Union operator
so---They live on the west end now. Well, all the
children are here.

K.H.s

I was going to ask you, when you were growing up, you
lived in a town so you had a lot of friends close by so
it didn't matter that you didn't have any close brothers
or sisters. Right? If you lived in town, didn't you
have a lot of young people your age nearby, like here
where you are living and houses are close together. Or
didn't you live that close in town?

A.M. r
K.H.s

Well, I lived in town.
Yes, you said that you had moved to this Jackson
Heights, Jackson Hills when you were small and you lived
in a town.
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A.M.a
K.H.1

Oh, that was a small town, yeh,
Small town.
they?

Houses were pretty close together, weren't

A.M.1

What's that?

K.H.a

Houses were close together, weren't they?

A.M.1

Yes,
town,

K.H.1

Ah huh, Didn't you have a lot of playmates then to
play with?

A.M.1

Now we lived a little, a bit in the edge of the

Oh, yes, Yes,

K.H.1

Close by, so it didn't really matter that you didn't
have any brothers and sisters that were close in age,

A.M.1

Of course. I was too old to play whenever they was
(laughter)

K.H.1
A.M.1

What do you mean you were too old to play?
Well, I was growing up and my mother got sick and I
had to take over.

K. H,,

Oh, I see,

A.M.

I

And I didn't-----

K.H.

I

You had to help with the house?

A.M.

I

Yes,

K.H.

I

I see,

I had to take things a little more serious.

J7
A.M.1 But-- as I see itJwhy things haven't changed too much
since I was growing up.

K.H.1

Do you think there will be a big change you'll notice What I'm trying to say is, do you think your grandchildren will see a big difference?

A,M.:

Oh yes. They'll see it, I think.
I come to it, it's just----

K,H.,

It's just gradual?

A.M.1

Yeh, just fall in line and at----

K.H.1

But of course as

But now when a young couple gets married seems like
they want to start off with their conveniences, their
washer and dryer, their stove, and their refrigerator
and all these appliances and all, and yet when you took
over running the house for your mother, you didn't have
these kinds of things.

A.M.1

Oh, mercy no.(laughter)

K.H.1

You had a wood stove I imagine to cook on.

A.M.,

A

K.H.

Coal stove.

1

A.M.1

coal stove.

Coal was---at the home that I was born and raised on
they had their coal, you know. My father had a little
caol mine and while he wasn't on the railroad he was,
he would work this little bank out and had our own coal.

K.H.:

Oh.

A.M.:

So I don't know what it is to have (laughter)

JS
K.H.s
A.M.1

K.H.1

A.M.:

And it provided you with enough.
Oh, yes, plenty. And we built a home, not on the same
place. And it is still standing, It looks as good now
as it did then. (laughte~) But they built a big house,
It was six rooms and two big porches.
And how long did you live there?
Oh, I suppose--- I couldn't say--- I was---oh---in my
teens then when.ever they built the house----Mother was
raised in Kentucky and she was always used to~ big
home and she co~ldn't stand these little(laughter)
small places and she got an inheritance from her home
place and had her a home built to suit her taste. There
were four, two rooms downstairs and two rooms upstairs
and they had what they called the run from the back,
that was the dining room and the kitchen. So it had a
house built to her taste(laughter). But she was raised
back in Kentucky there where they had, well, I can
remember her home where she came from. It was one of
those old homes where they had slaves and they had a
place for the slaves.

K.H.:

What did her daddy do?

A.M.1

Huh?

K.H.s

What did her daddy do?
father do?

A.M.1

Farm.

K.H.1

He was a farmer.

A.M,1

What kind of work did her

I think that's what it was. I don 8 t remember much
about it because I was quite small when he died, I
think he was one of those Southern aristocrats where
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they didn't do much of anything, only the --- what they
called slaves done the work for them.
K.H.,

Ah huh. But you don't know what kind of farming he
did down there? You didn't, Did your mother ever say
what kind? Was it specialized farming or just all
kinds of crops?

A.M.,

All kinds I think. See I was quite small then. But
I can remember the old home place. It was a large house
and the front part was two stories and then they had
what they called the "L" running clear back. And backyou had to go from there down that long porch to get to
the kitchen. The boy's room was between there--they
had young men--I was a kid-- I can't(laughter) But it
was the longest porch I ever walked on.

K.H.,

Was it a closed porch?

A.M.

Huh?

I

K.H.,

Was the porch closed.

A.M.a

Un un(no)

K.H.:

Or was it open?

A.M.

I

K.H.,

It was open but it had rails, railing along. But at
that time I don't think my mother had to do much. They
had colored help.
Now, if your mother came from Kentucky, where did
your father come from?

A.M.:

Kentucky.

K.H.,

Oh, he was from Kentucky too.
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A.M.1

They come across from Kentucky to Ohio because he was
on the railroad, He was a railroader.

K.H.

Artie, L' d like to thank you for inviting me to your
home at 1328 9th Ave,,Huntington, W.Va. this eighth
day of March, 1974 to share your memories for the past
with us. I 1v-e learned a lot and really wish I could
try the dried apple pie and driving a hand car on the
railroad.

a

